
Advanced Statistical Methods in Epidemiology 

Practical 3(b) 

Modelling with Covariates:  Case Studies and  

Examples 

 

Logistic Regression 

The data to be analysed in this part of the practical was taken from a literature review by 

Colditz et al. published in JAMA (1974) on the efficacy of the BCG vaccine in prevention of 

tuberculosis (TB). Data from 13 independent studies is available in Stata datafile 

BCG_TB_meta.dta.  

The variable TB_case has value 1 if an individual develops TB (is a case) and has value 0 if an 

individual does not develop TB.   

The variable Intervention has value 1 is an individual was vaccinated against TB and is 0 

otherwise. 

The dataset also records Year of the studies and the Latitude at which each study was 

conducted.  Latitude represents the variation in rainfall, humidity and environmental 

mycobacteria suspected of producing immunity against TB.   

1) Analyze the data by study, taking TB_case as response and Intervention as exposure. 

Use Mantel-Haenszel within stratum weights.  

 

To do this, use the following syntax: 

  cs TB_Case Intervention [fweight = frequency], by(study) 

OR  follow the steps below: 

 Statistics → Epidemiology and related → Tables for epidemiologists→ 

Cohort study risk ratio (etc) 

 Specify TB_case as case variable and Intervention as exposed variable. 

 Specify the variable frequency as weights, and under options stratify on study 

and select “Use Mantel-Haenszel”. 

 Click Submit. 

You should get the table shown in Lecture 9. 

 

2) Analyze the data accounting for the effects of latitude and year of study by fitting a 

logistic model with TB_case as response and Intervention as exposure.  
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In the analyses, we will consider Latitude as a quantitative variable rather than a 

factor. 

There are several options for fitting Year: 

a. You can test for a time trend by fitting Year as quantitative. We recommend 

setting 1933 as baseline and creating a new variable measuring time from 1933. 

Stata syntax:       generate time = Year-1933 

 

b. You can also test for a time trend using the median for each decade. 

c. Group Year by decade and fit as a factor. 

You should discuss/investigate the impact of these options on the data analysis and 

conclusions.  

First, we fit the confounding model. To do this, follow the steps below: 

 Statistics → Binary outcomes → Logistic regression 

 Specify TB_case as the dependant variable and time Latitude i.Intervention as 

independent variables. 

(Note the prefix ‘i.’ indicates that Intervention is treated as a factor) 

(NB: The above assumes you have created a variable called time) 

 Select Weights→ Frequency weights and specify the variable frequency as 

weights. 

 Click Submit. 

Interpret your results: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next, we fit the effect modification model. To do this, follow the steps below: 

 Statistics → Binary outcomes → Logistic regression 

 Specify TB_case as the dependant variable and time Latitude i.Intervention as 

independent variables.  
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 Add the Intervention by time  interaction using i.Intervention#c.time  

 Add the Intervention by Latitude interaction using i.Intervention#c.Latitude 

 Select Weights→ Frequency weights and specify the variable frequency as 

weights. 

 Click Submit. 

Alternatively, in one line type the following at the command prompt: 

logit TB_Case time Latitude i.Intervention i.Intervention#c.time 

i.Intervention#c.Latitude [fweight = frequency] 

Interpret your results: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use the log-lielihoods from the confounding and effect modification models to test which of 

these two models are a better fit to the data. What are your conclusions? 

 

 

 

 

 


